Be a Data Recovery Professional

Any work done by a computer user is Data. On the event of a disk crash disaster, the disk and application
software can be purchased again, but the work done cannot be recreated or purchased. Every user must have the
knowledge to handle such data disasters themselves. Users must not be totally dependant on support companies
or IT departments for handling such situations for its you who knows your data best!
Unistal Systems Pvt. Ltd. is the Data Care industry's
most experienced and technologically advanced
provider of data care products and solutions.
Unistal's Business Continuity product range covers data
loss prevention, data recovery, automated backup, OS
& application restoration. Unistal's Products help user
to work with maximum efficiency without any time and
data loss.
Unistal also provides its data recovery solutions
24/7/365 through its services network. With more than
10 years experience performing successful data
recoveries, Unistal has served customers across the
globe including Secret services, government agencies,
corporate houses, and numerous computer users.
Unistal has developed the industry's widest range of
data recovery products and services, providing
desktop, laptop, server, email, database and tape
recoveries for all media types and operating systems
anywhere, anytime.
Headquartered right in the heart of New Delhi, India
has three offices and 100 service labs strategically
located across India, Middle East and Europe.
Now with more than a decade experience in the field of
data care & business continuity products and services,
Unistal's Data Recovery Professional course is designed
to educate every computer user about data, it's
importance, protection and recoverability.

Course Overview
A practical oriented course which imparts training in
data recovery. First a detailed study of data types, file
systems and operating system fundamentals is done. A
step by step procedure of how a file is written and read
from the disk helps in better understanding of the file
system. Using this information is described how data
loss occurs, how it can be recovered and under what
circumstances data recovery is partial or not possible
too. Special emphasis is given on case studies and
practical recovery concepts.
This course is self explanatory with pictures and clips
describing the actual data recovery process. The self
data recovery practice software helps you to get a feel
of the data recovery procedures and cases.
 Handling data recovery cases.
 Understanding disk crash and data loss.
 Deep knowledge of file system internals.
 Identifying the correct mode for data recovery.
 Recovering from bad hard disks.
 Interesting facts about data storage and techniques.
 How to prevent data loss.
 Support from Unistal - Experts since 1994.

Course Duration: 1 Month
Examination: Online

Course Benefits:

Who should Enrol:
Students from faculties like BCA, MCA, BE, BTech, MBA,
Polytechnic, ITI, Diploma in computers etc. Support
engineers of various computer maintenance
companies, IT professionals and computer departments
of any firm.
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Start your own data recovery center.
 Flash your certification to get jobs as a support
engineer.
IT Engineers can enhance their skills for better
opportunities
Awareness about the importance of data and how to
keep it safely.
Candidate will be technically aware to handle crisis
situation.
On the completion of this course the candidate will be
completely aware of the importance of data, the
nuances involved in handling it, recovering from a
disaster and the means of data loss prevention.
·This course will help company executives be more
careful (since 40% of data loss cases are due to user
negligence) about handling data and hence more
responsible towards data care.
Many myths about data and its storage will be
cleared..
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